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The tour was the first time that this. Madonna Confessions Tour; HD. Â· Madonna Confessions Tour.The Capitals have lost some, but not all, of their leadership to free agency. Now that they enter the first day of free agency, the players on their roster should be
watching to see where their former teammates are headed. Here is a look at the free agency landscape for forwards, according to Sports Illustrated. Left wing The Caps’ free agent left wing options are quite simple. They can sign either David Backes or T.J. Oshie.
Backes has been a favorite of Caps GM Brian MacLellan. He’s coming off of a very solid year for a career-low $3.5 million, which would be a good salary for him to take. He is also playing on a cheaper cap hit than both Alex Ovechkin ($8 million) and Nicklas Backstrom
($7.75 million). The 29-year-old also has the benefit of having playoff experience after backstopping the Blues to the Western Conference Finals last year. The more expensive, but still somewhat affordable option is T.J. Oshie. He’s also coming off of a solid year
offensively. Although he’s never been a big point scorer, he did finish with more points (48) than Backes (43), despite playing less games. He’s been reliable in the postseason with six goals in eight games. His $5.25 million cap hit is not what it may seem. He had a
salary of $3.65 million in 2015-16, and now it’s up to $4.2 million in 2016-17. Defense The Caps’ defense is where things could get really interesting. First, there’s Carl Grundstrom. The one-time 25-goal scorer didn’t show up offensively last year, even though he was
playing over 19 minutes a game. He had a career-high three-point night in January, so it may be hard to pencil him in. He’s also a free agent for the first time in his career. On the other hand, 18-year-old forward Andre Burakovsky is coming off of his rookie season. He
showed a lot of signs of having a future in the league, playing over 15 minutes a game and hitting 29 goals. He also showed a lot 6d1f23a050
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